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TABLE DOES STUNTS

Times Newspapermen
Part in Demonstration of

Levitation
k

FURNITURE OBEYS
OPERATORS ORDERS

Gyrations Performed and Questions
Answered at Commands of

Student of Columbia

RiM taMo tWo ptettM
Tbta contend canto In firm quick

a group of cyBteal men thatptittqMa PalUdtno had nothing on himIn the art of table levitationStrango as it may eeem the taMdid rle two of its legs lifting clear offUit floor by a foot and later three ofits legs standing high in the airIt tras done in a large room on thefloor atunaer Building at3oclock In the afternoon without any
of the paraphernalia or aoeesseries usedthe ordinary pirituaJtotlo perform-ers

The young man was Bajnuoi Herabenstain a Becoodcar student in the Co
lumbia Law School of New York whois in Washington at the for H-

yIntt of two we k He is twenty
two years of age and has studied tablelevitation for the past three yens Heayj he does not know what force ooto
tPOls the He has not even atheory ns to why he can make the tablecount the number of rings on the handsresting on it or the number of derby
hats In the room

Nowapapormen Skeptic
When ho told a group ofr twenty

Washington that he
matte a table title front the floorthey at him He assembled ninemen a table with him It was aa-ordlnqjor light table He eachman his two hands oa the tattle andpress heavily upon It he doing the same
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end of fifteen mutes the
table will begin b8 said

When the minutes were up ho saidGentlemen keep your panda on the
but prose very lightly

This was obeyed
Now table he Bald ripe on twolegs

After half a minuto of suspense onthe part of those who were at Ute tahl and tboee who were spectators Table rose slowly furthestfrom the young operator going a footfrom the At command the taJt Ie back slowly Into placeNow Table
rleo on that same side please

then rise on the ido on theopposite side
did aa ordered

Table Counts
ow Table was thejwwd gas v

hands rooting en you
Thora wee nine rms actd tile tablerue ad settled beak non OHMS
Tharo were fifteen dsrntes In the

and Table counted them aecu-
nUoly

At this point the operator removedhis DaM entirely from table andcontiniMd to control it as weU aa hehad with his hands on it Hetoed no contact with the table at all and yet it rose and settledbaok ae he commanded At hi orderit rontainod stationary in the airthe weight of nlno mens hand upon
itMr Hnrshenstein did not tomake table go completely oft thefloor but h did at anacute angle with only one leg touching the floor

There was no possible way of his using tricks his control of the taThe spectators were crowdedaround him feeling his arms and hands4o that exercised no muscularferoe while the WM in the airor on the floor and watching everyInch of space UJ T to guardtrlcker there
Looker Quite Simple
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looked perfectly simple butit wan a feat which Knsapia PaUadlno
And other mediums have advertised as

accomplished only by the sntrtts
of the other world

Mr Horsnensteln has attendeda Ep4ricaalfaUc eanoe and knows noth
tAg about aplrituaJIsm But he did the
table levttation in a finished way andwaen ho left the room the cynical
newspaper men were convinced that ta
ble levitation was real Howevertheyre asking themselves yet what

force it Is that allows a manto control an Inanimate object In thatway
Mr Horahenatstn lives m City

He first attracted attention with histable levitation when PalladinoNew York sudhc made the boasthe could tables from the flooras oho did He made good then asho did yesterday on his promise tocontrol Table

MONEY SWITCHED
BEFORE

Fifty Dollars in Pocketbook Dis-

appear When Bottfbt for
Twenty

Al sr Murphy a negro who lives at
4 H street northwest walked Into the
Mlgbth precinct ponce station this

a hard luck tory
Alex says be was standing at

U streets last evening when
ho noticed a couple of negroes stoop
down and pick up a pocketbook Heaw titan count out fW and pta the

back in the purse Then theya i over to where he was standing
and offered to divide the find If
would say nothing about

Well you In the pocket
hook for L one of the men

Alex hemmed over two no notes andput the purse In hto pocket When heopened It a few minutes later he discov-
ered it was stuffed with newspaper

BOMB KILLS TWO RUSSIANS-
ST PETERSBURG Dec a A bombr ied in a Terrorist lodging housein this city Two persons were killedand th police captured one man whofleeing the building

BROWNS
Bronchial Troches

Inntaatly rtltovA tore Throat Hoar n M
Coughs Un 1 ri arlnc the volrtree from or anything
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NEWSPAPERMEN CONVINCED AT DEMONSTRATION I

GROUP WiIH TABLE RAISED AT OPERATORS COMMAND CROSS SHOWS SPACE
BETWEEN TABLE LEG AKI FLOOR

SAMUEL HERSHENSTEIN OF COLUMBIA LAW
SCHOOL WHO EXERCISES STRANGE CONTROL

Friends of Cook Call for Proofs From Commander Peary
Dr Egan Says Brookhnite Not Dishonest in His Claims

J

Continued from First Page

that Cook thought he had accomplished
what he but I believe that his ct-

eatiflc ability to know whether he wa
at the Pole lacking

Woraon Loyal
The decision of Danes however

te flnaj a far a scientists so but the
ladles of Denmark will never believe
Cook was wrong and my daughter who
to with me will weep when she hears

report
New York today te will Raspings at

the report of the DanWi sclenttets and
the commonest form of salutation In
Gotham today is Good morntos what
do you think x f Cook now

to the Brook

the

Two n are still loyal

the
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lyn discoverer They aro

dares be to sure Cook reached the Pole
Gen Thomas Hubbard president of

the Peary Arctic Club and one of the
stanched adherents of Commander
Peary in the early days of his contro-
versy with Cook today declared
not accept the interpretation of H Wel-
lington Wack Cooks attorney that
maybe Cook Is Insane

General Hubbard declined to discuss
the report of the Danish committee

Dr Cooks whereabouts remain
mystery His declares he

intimating he to in Denmark
Will Be Beaten

It to believed that Dr Cook will be
defeated for vice presidency of the
Arctic Club tonight He to a candidate

his brothor
A Brooklyn milk dealer and apt B

of the Club who de

he

fall

the
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There to a rumor
Mo be expelled from membership in

the Explorers Club of which he Is a
former president A committee from
the club which has been Investigating
his Mi McKlnley claims to said to
have found adversely aJftl to have rec
omnWidtxl his dismissal from the club

John R Bradlty the financial backer-
of Cook is still and bearingit he though he admits he to theobject of much goodnatured chaffliixfrom his friends Whats the oftoday I got fooledlike thousands of others

people today declareCook made about ltt009 before he

balance he made In hs teetUff season

HISTORY IS REPLETE
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By THOMAS S RICE
Pretensions to discovery of new countries are not new nor are they by anymeans uninteresting but few of themhave been as elaborate aa that attribto Dr Cook
The ancient Orefk were famous fortraveling In their minds and Iforodo-us has been accused of the testtwohanded liar of them alt Inrespects but Herodotus undoubtedly re-

counted much that was genuine mixed
with what he had been told

One the earliest writers In English
was the champion travel ticker for manyyears H was Sir John Kandevillo or
MaundevlQe who was an axsldlous
reader of other travelers Joined the
ranks of mind wanderers sad turned
o it some of the weirdest descriptions
of things he never saw ttiat could be
imagined Marco Polo the Venetian
and many other travelers have related
what they actually saw then padded
out treir heeler with a lot of foolish-
ness which they swallowed whole but
they pan hardly b ranked in the class

of

then

u ted

being
some

¬
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¬

¬

with tho o who deliberately
to have explored hitherto unknown re
gions

Woman Gets Aboard
The suffragettes may be pleased te

know that one of the tacit astonishing
frauds in the way of fake traveiers was
perpetrated by a woman who assumed
the name of Caraboo She bobbed up
in Gloucestershire Eng
land in the spring of 1817 Her story
VJHS that she was born at Javasu in the
Indian ocean was carried off by pi-

rates and sold to the captain of a brig
When near the coast of England she

swam ashore and
wandered around until she was found

people who were to stand for
the story and treat well Shekept the same going two months
and attracted much attention but suddenly disappeared when she heardthat some nonuniversity bad

that she was the daughter ofa Devonshire cobbler She Is said tohave come to America Dr Cook please
write

But a case which closely parallels
that of Dr Cook first camo to light in
London in 1704 In that year a history
of the island of Formosa was published-
in London by a genius who signed

George psalmanaxar He caught
the attention of the pious by claiming to
be a heathen who had been converted-
to Christianity tad come to Eng
land because he wafted to work up in
teret In his lost unl undone country

pretended
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Language and All
George went farther than Dr Cook

in the matter of preparing records
He Invented a Formosan Uutgnage and

translates o It a number
of senten 8 and short prayers and al
so prepared a vocabulary for those wilt
should happen to visit tiie island H
described the manners snd customs of
the Tormosan natT most minutely j

and Dr Cook had nothing on him In the
way of pictures for George had
book illustrated with engravings of t

houses modes of traveling and ship-
ping specimens of the language and a j

lot of other miscellaneous misinforms
lice He strengthened this volume b
publishing another entitled A Dialogs
Between a Japanese nd a Formosan
which dtecusaefi current religious
tern

George became connciencp
stricken and confessed had neveranywhere near Formosa and had
Invented every line of his remarkable iproductions which had wlUintood jnumber of severe tests by scientists o
assorted varieties I

ho died he ft a Btranjcc
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dated 1752 whon he was seventythreeyears old He died in 17 J He never
disclosed his real name but it was
found that he was born south of
university wandered ever Europe and
started Ida imposture us a mere

Macphersons Poem
A case of faking in which national

pride came to the ITU of an hanuweO
impostor and supported him long whit
he was under fire that of Mac
pherson who in 17 0 put over his poem

which he claimed to have rn
cued In the original Gaelic from lIlighlandere of Scotland and translated
into English

Like almost all of his class Matpherson somewhat of a real
and stalled his critics for some years
but like a certain recent faker he found
it impossible to furnish the proper

evidence On the face of It Os
Man was clever as a poem but the poet
had overlooked among other that
the of great national classics
handed down among an Illiterate people-
by word of mouth from a age
should contain numerous archaisms and
such like delicate touches which denote
the real thing

made the mistake
of a story telling about himself

works and was tripped therein
The controversy over continued
some fifty or sixty years then died away
with the general verdict that 34acph r
son was and not the trans
lator of the poem

Shakespeare Fraud
It has generally forgotten thatsome of the wisest men of the eight-

eenth century in literature were
serien of spurious Shakespeareanplays

The was turned by3am pl Wil
liam Henry Ireland who with his faUh
er clainpd to lace dup up the matfu
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PAtJVIA DE CUBA Lon
dre Size 300

RICORO Invincible
Size
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otc as a result offollowing a clue given will of Drsoninlaw of tho pool whodied in 396 For Inhte yarn Samuel William Henry wasrljcht in the Dr Cook He wasonly nineteen years old but ho hadthe authorities guessing for Quiteaiwbile He confessed
Twain In his Tramp Abroadstates that got tiredof he took a train to the nexttown and let his secretary do the walkIng for thin

BENNETT TO DROP
NORTH POLE CASE

Person who is acquainted with the of James Gor
Bd that there was notthe slightest probability that airnett would Dr Frederick Ato Heraldthe dash to the

tvh1 disposition thisperson was to the matterentirely and say nothing about it
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COMMUTERS UNITE

Meeting Called at Alexandria-
to Consider Service and

Schedules

TTASHKGTON TOiMS BUREAU
ALKXAXDRIA VA DEC H IM

Announcement to made that the Com
rautora Protective AM elatfen

of passengers travel over

Vernon railway will b revived at an
early date

object ef the meeting It

to maintain its schedule and a general
Improvement of vervto including the
cleanliness of its oars Another import
ant feature to be considered will be a
reduction of fare Coranratra over the

Arlington said FalteCburch
railway will bo invited to participate
in the meeting

William H Hodgkin died suddenly
this morning at the Alexandria Hospi
tal following short illnew Mr Hodg
kin wafe taken HI at the Columbia en-
gine house early this morning and was
taken to the hospital where he died
He was a native of this city and weeelxtythroe years old He was unmar-
ried For a number of years he lived
at Falls Church Mr Hodgkin was
also Identified with the newspaper bosl
nee for a number of years

The funeral of Mrs Johanna Sweeney
who died Sunday night last took place

D oclock

FOR LOWER FARES
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Marys Catholic Church Rev Father-
H J Cutler conducted the services
Those serving as pallbearers wore John
McKenna Thomas F Kelly James
Roche Thomas Murphy SL R OSulll
van and William Whales

A venire of twenty will be
summoned shortly from one of the ad-
Joining counties to a jury for theHenry negro who
turned States evidence in the Schultz
murder trial and who will be tried

S next

MLJton Franklin a negro was badly
cat late yesterday afternoon by an un
identified negro while in a barber shop
on the upper end of street Franklin had sixteen stitches taken in thewound which extended across thethroat The man who wielded the razorescaped

Harry McAbee a negro was In thepolice court today held the action ofthe on a charge of bigamy
Rebecca Johnson he No-
vember tt last and who is alleged tobe his second wife was the oomplaln1ant

business meeting of FitzgeraldCouncil No of Columbuswll be held at 8 oclock at t-

In Pie corporation court today C Randolph l avis qualified as a notary pub

talc men
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RELIABLE RUBBER BOOTS
Reduced from 6 P 3T this evening until

Noon tomorrow only

STORM KING BOOTSE-
xtra High Cut buckles around top

Boys sizes 3 to 6 287
Youths sizes 11 to 2 239

6 to lOMz 169

KNEE Lined
Boys 245
Youths 187
Womens 187
Misses 159
Childs 129

Childs Xmas LegginsR-

educed Tonight and Tomorrow A M

125 White or Red 69C
100 All Wool Black Jersey 55c

75c Astraghan all colors 45c
Black Jersey or colors in Astraghan 35fj

Infants Jockey Boots

Tonight and tomorrow

I

Childs sizes

BOOTSWarm

Oc

Extra PAtent Leather Button Boots
red brown or fine kid topsPat

ent leather cult anti tassel Kt top
1 19to Were 176 and

Jersey

f

high cut
with champagne

cues 2 5 only t

MOTHERS CLUB
WILL FIGHT EVIL

Mrs S Al Prescott Locturcs Be
fore Women on The

of Girls
M er8 Club District ofColumbia Mi enlisted In the affair bthe white stave trafficThe Protection of Girls was the RWJeet of a address by Mrs SJtof ifJoan Companyyesterday Thaspeaker women of WasIngton unite In the fijrht againstAn Invitation to the women of

Acceptable

Xmas Gifts
FUR SETS

Excellent irtlrln

FUR COATS
Exceptionally Sue gariMat taiTto perfection need with silkfirst coats of whichyou cannot anywhere inthe city Regular J7S value HoUday sale price

Small Boys Overcoats 5
and 6 values t

Boys 7 and 8
Suits now

Sizes from 4 to 16

Striking Reductions
LADIES SUITS

Suits for 31473Suits for 81975S30 snits for S247535 and 40 Suits for 2975
They come in worsteds and broadmany different styles
Regular price 3000

Handsome Caracul
Coats Greatly

Reduced in Price
Beautiful and striking erects Irmany dlffeernt
Regular pirce 3000

Now 2475
Credit to AH

Only Pay Us 1 a Week

The Popular Credit House
1012 Seventh Street

I
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BOOT SOCKS With All Rubber Boots
XMAS CANDY With All Childrens Shoes

From This Evening at 6
Till Tomorrow at Noon

We offer many desirable lines of Xmas Gift Footwear
deep cut prices-

In spite or THE BUSIEST XMAS TRADE HAHNS
STORES HAVE EVER KNOWN the assortments are still
nearly our service is more prompt than it ever
has been Of course well know that only RELIABLE
QUALITIES Can be found af 3 houses

J

FREE

HAHN GIFT FOOTWEAR
I At Reduced Prices

completeand

I
our I

A r1

llLL1L

I
41

you
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Warm Buckle Arctics
Reduced from 6 P 3T this evening ntfl

Noon tomorrow only
v

WARM ARCTICST-
he OneBuckle Kinds

Mens 150 kinds 129
Womens 125
High Beacon Arctics-

With S or 4 buckles
Mens 3 kinds 265
Womens 250 kinds 215
Misses 200 lands 169
Childs 195 kinds 139
STORM ALASKAS
Mens 112 Womens 85c

Mens House SlippersR-
educed Tonight and Tomorrow A M
250 and 3 Red or Brown Kid Cava
lier Slippers 195

250 Brown Kid FADSTS 179
150 Wine Kid Opera Slippers Si 19
100 Leather Sole Bath Slippers

Womens House Slippers
SI and 5259 Klubon Trimmed c 1 ffFelt Sltftp1

snide real fur Julietall colors lOV
Quality Fur TrimHMdJulloU

1 Leather Sole Bath Slippers or Knitted QCWorsted Slippers O

a

87c

100
79C

kinds 8112

w
e

f

Scentless
1

5115 trimmed Felt

¬
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